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1. Antique Asian carved wooden water ladle
£80-120

2. BMW motorcycle battery charger,  as new
(charges through the accessories plug)
£40-60

3. French Sevres style pretty porcelain bowl
£40-60

4. Amethyst quartz candle holder
£20-30

5. A designer 1960s crocodile skin handbag
£20-30

6. Border  Fine  Arts,  Taylor  of  Gloucester
A2439
£20-30

7. Arts  &  Crafts  style  tea  service  -  three
pieces
£10-20

8. Primus stove
£10-20

9. Options Sussex eye sight testing kit with
multiple lenses c1959
£80-120

10. Three books on sight testing
£10-20

11. Gent's and ladies' watches
£10-20

12. A big box of costume jewellery
£10-20

13. Moulded glass jugs and tazza
£5-10

14. Tin of copper coinage
£10-20

15. Tank sight
£25-35

16. A muff
£10-20

17. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

18. Copper and brass candle sticks with twist
columns
£10-20

19. Octagonal sided pudding bowls
£5-10

20. A collection of coloured glass ornaments
and paperweights
£10-20

21. Pair  of  Derby porcelain  vases  -  height  5
ins.
£20-30

22. Doulton  stoneware  vase,  Chinese  dish,
box, brass plates, etc.
£10-20

23. Copeland Spode cylindrical box
£10-15

24. Large German stoneware flagon
£20-30

25. Chinese  blue  and  white  porcelain  hors
d'oeuvre dishes in lacquered case
£10-20

26. Blue glass wasp / fly trap
£10-20

27. Small  Chinese  porcelain  vase  with
decoration of performing figures - height 4
ins.
£20-30

28. Three antique copper ice cream makers
£30-40

29. A 20thC blue glass decanter
£20-30

30. A silver topped cut glass inkwell
£20-30

31. EPNS cocktail shaker on a tray, etc.
£10-20

32. A brass pestle and mortar and a hand bell
£10-20

33. 19th / 20thC frosted glass vases
£10-20

34. Two pairs of silver plated table ornaments
- pheasant and cockerel
£20-30

35. A set  of  eight  Webb  &  Corbett  cocktail
glasses
£20-30

36. A Victorian glass smoke bell
£20-30

37. Pair of cut glass candle sticks
£10-20

38. A collection  of  paperweights,  ornaments
and floats
£20-30

39. Victorian parian ware figure vase plus one
£20-30

40. Two sets of wine glasses
£20-30

41. A good  box  of  knick  knacks,  ornaments
etc.
£20-30

42. Small pair of Chinese cloisonne vases
£10-20

43. David Shepherd,  Lonely Vigil,  signed L/E
print
£60-80

44. W Lord, Owl, signed L/E print
£20-30

45. Robert Bateman, Polar Bear on the Prowl,
signed L/E print
£60-80

46. David  Smith,  Mountain  Lion,  signed  L/E
print
£40-60

47. Rod  Frederick,  Jay  Walkers,  signed  L/E
print
£20-30

48. Barbara Batela, Igor, signed L/E coloured
engraving
£30-40



49. Donald  Grant,  Storm  Lake  Manyana,
signed L/E print
£50-70

50. Bruce  Pierson,  Kittiwakes,  signed  L/E
prints
£20-30

51. 22 ct gold wedding band 4 grams - size T
£80-120

52. A collection of pearl necklace, gold chain,
seal and fancy chain
£30-40

53. Edwardian 15 ct gold seed pearl ring - size
P
£50-70

54. An early 20thC snake skin purse with 9 ct
gold mounts
£40-60

55. A Victorian ovoid ivory box
£20-30

56. A good collection of gold and silver semi-
precious stone brooches
£80-120

57. A paid of gent's cufflinks
£20-30

58. Victorian  oval  cabochon  opal  18  ct  gold
ring, Glasgow 1882, maker JC - size O/P
£140-240

59. Three  19th  /  20thC  blue  stone  and
amethyst necklets on gold chains
£60-80

60. A Victorian 9 ct gold watch chain with Fob
- 7.5 grams
£60-90

61. 9 ct  gold  link  bracelet  with padlock -  17
grams
£150-200

62. 18 ct gold five stone diamond ring - size Q
£140-180

63. 15 ct gold citrine swivel fob
£80-100

64. A 9 ct gold rope bracelet - 8.6 grams
£70-90

65. A  15  ct  gold  brooch  with  Iris  flower
decoration
£50-70

66. Maynard  Reece  limited  edition  print  -
Mallards
£40-60

67. Seerey Lester limited edition print - Jaguar
£60-80

68. Victorian  light  wood  chest  of  two  short
and three long drawers with knob handles.
£60-80

69. Late  18thC  Chippendale  style  mahogany
cupboard with original key
£100-150

70. Arch top cane shelf unit
£20-30

71. Oval  bevel  edged  wall  mirror  in  wooden
frame
£20-30

72. 18th /  19thC rectangular inlaid mahogany
framed wall mirror
£80-120

73. 17thC oak coffin stool
£40-60

74. Oak  twin  pedestal  desk,  nine  drawers,
leather insert to top
£80-150

75. 18th /19th mahogany secretaire bookcase
with glazed doors to top and four drawers
to base
£80-120

76. Edwardian bevel edged mirror
£20-30

77. Japanese octagonal tripod table with inlay
designs
£15-20

78. GIII single drawer mahogany side table
£80-150

79. Victorian  glazed  hot  pot  stand  with
painting under glass and wooden frame
£20-30

80. Georgian  mahogany  chest  of  three
drawers on bracket feet with brass swing
handles
£100-150

81. Regency  mahogany  sewing  table  with
brass ring handles on rope twist legs
£60-80

82. Georgian  gentleman's  mahogany
washstand with lift up lid
£20-30

83. W  IV  mahogany  hall  table  on  fluted
tapering legs
£70-100

84. Seerey Lester limited edition print - Buffalo
£40-60

85. Seerey  Lester  limited  edition  print  -
Wolves by a stream
£40-60

86. Two Chippendale style mirrors
£60-80

87. Collection  of  gardening  tools  including
Flymo  hedge  trimmer,  Black  and  Decker
work  mate  and  an  old  folding  primary
school desk
£30-50

88. Seerey Lester limited edition print - Tiger
£40-60

89. Seerey  Lester  limited  edition  print  -
Cheetah
£40-60

90. Maynard  Reece  limited  edition  print  -
Ducks landing
£30-50



91. 19thC  sideboard  with  curved  ends,
cellarette  cupboard,  drawers,  on  six
turned, tapering legs
£60-80

92. Bergmann electric  long reach lopper and
trimmer, boxed, as new
£40-60

93. Large ironing board
£10-20

94. Large box of wooden coat hangers
£10-20

95. Blue and white jardiniere on stand
£10-20

96. Victorian mahogany towel rail
£30-50

97. Two  potty  cupboards,  one  pine,  one
mahogany
£40-60

98. G  IV  mahogany  occasional  table,  single
drawer, on turned tapering legs
£30-50

99. Mahogany storage box with lift-up lid and
handles to side
£20-30

100. Two pot stands
£30-40

101. A  collection  of  African  carved  figures,
masks etc.
£60-90

102. Tenehi - an African woman holding a bowl
chased copper plague 12 x 8 ins
£30-40

103. Pair of pottery heads, a man and a woman,
ht. 4 ins
£10-20

104. Far Eastern carved wooden figure sitting -
ht. 11 ins
£20-30

105. Two bubble glass paper weights
£10-15

106. WWI chassepot bayonet and scabbard
£30-50

107. WWI chassepot bayonet and scabbard
£30-50

108. Victorian Bristol blue glass rolling pin
£10-20

109. H Moll map of the Isle of Man together with
print of Peel Castle and sketch by Quirk
£20-30

110. Bronze pierced vase
£10-20

111. Arklow Kildare pattern coffee service
£10-20

112. A collection of King's pattern cutlery
£10-20

113. Cast iron sheep door stop
£10-20

114. A set of eight conical shaped wine glasses
£10-20

115. Manx Bible and Conaant Noa
£20-30

116. Sealed  tin  of  fifty  Simon  Arzt  Egyptian
cigarettes
£20-30

117. A collection of decanters
£30-40

118. Cornish kitchenware storage jars etc.
£30-40

119. Antique style coffee grinder plus one
£40-60

120. A collection of  Hornsey storage jars and
breakfast set
£20-30

121. A set of six good quality cut glass cocktail
glasses
£20-30

122. Eighteen  colourful  jelly  moulds  wall
ornaments plus others
£80-120

123. Brass  fire  irons  together  with  Archibald
Knox style brass andirons
£30-40

124. Bible
£5-10

125. Four portable filing cases
£20-30

126. David  Shepherd,  Rhino  Reverie,  signed
L/E print
£80-100

127. Spencer  Hodge,  Cranes  in  flight,  signed
L/E print
£20-30

128. Asakhavarz, Bob Cat, signed L/E print
£60-80

129. Tinker  Smith,  Train  going  over  a  bridge
print
£10-20

130. Robert Bateman, Lioness, signed L/E print
£80-120

131. Maynard Reece, Swans, signed L/E print
£20-30

132. Simon  Coombes,  Cheetah,  signed  L/E
print
£40-60

133. Seerey Lester, Grizzly and Wolf, signed L/E
print
£40-60

134. Two boxes of books
£10-20

135. Box of  ornaments,  kick  knacks,  salt  box
etc.
£10-20

136. Brass preserve pan
£20-30

137. Faience ware lamp
£40-60

138. Pair of faience ware candlesticks
£40-60



139. Inlaid  parquetry,  Tonbridge  ware,  glove
box
£40-60

140. Two alabaster lamps
£40-60

141. Victorian silver pint beaker - 7.8 ozt, maker
George Angell
£100-150

142. A Georgian brass pestle and mortar
£30-50

143. Isle of Man Breweries Limited tooth brush
and soap holder
£30-50

144. A book of wood specimens
£20-30

145. Wedgwood  fruit  basket  together  with  a
bowl
£15-20

146. A  collection  of  blue  and  white  crocks,
plates etc.
£10-20

147. Two Victorian glass bowls, a dish plus one
£10-20

148. A rummer and four wine rummer type wine
glasses
£80-120

149. Eight wine glasses
£20-30

150. Nine fluted glass bowls
£15-20

151. An  aneroid  barometer,  maker  T  Wheeler,
London in brass case
£100-150

152. Angostura bitters bottle with silver pourer
£40-60

153. Seven old decanters
£30-50

154. Two antique magnifying glasses
£20-30

155. Victorian rummer engraved Eliza IOM
£60-80

156. Imperial pint glass
£30-40

157. Six Victorian and later rummers
£80-120

158. Three Victorian belted glass rummers
£80-120

159. Nine antique glasses various sizes
£40-60

160. Five 18th /  19thC cotton twist  stem wine
glasses
£100-150

161. Fourteen 19thC rummer type wine glasses
£100-200

162. A set of five cut glass white wine glasses
£20-30

163. Butterflies  and  Moths  of  the  United
Kingdom  by  Egmont  Kirby  with  many
illustrations, leather bound
£30-50

164. The Complete Angler - Walton & Cotton
£30-40

165. Victorian wall plaque in the form of a jug
£20-30

166. 18thC  bronze  poker  type  instrument,
length 16 ins
£30-40

167. A  collection  of  corkscrews,  a  novelty
bottle  opener  including a silver  mounted
warthogs tusk
£80-120

168. A dictionary of cookery, Bible, medical and
dates
£40-60

169. Chelsea porcelain - king, Bow porcelain -
Hurlbutt and Staffordshire figures - Reed
£40-60

170. Glass ashtray and two mirrors
£10-20

171. A collection of reference books, wine and
games included
£20-30

172. A  collection  of  reference  books  on
antiques and fine arts
£20-30

173. Lincoln  Finds  a  General,  K  P Williams a
Military study of the Civil War
£10-20

174. Manx books and maps
£5-10

175. The Moths of the British Isles by Richard
South - two volumes 1909 plus one
£20-30

176. The  Canterbury  Tales  by  Geoffrey
Chaucer, leather prize binding
£10-20

177. The  Shorter  Dictionary  of  English
Furniture,  British  Miniature  Painters  and
Landscape Painting
£30-40

178. Victorian mahogany box
£20-30

179. A  late  Georgian  oak  box  with  brass
handles
£30-50

180. A collection of glassware
£5-10

181. Brass stick stand and two shooting sticks
£30-50

182. Mahogany towel rail
£30-40

183. Four shelf what not
£20-30

184. 19thC oak stool with four turned legs
£20-30



185. 19thC child's chair
£20-30

186. Three Chippendale style chairs plus one
£30-40

187. Indian  low  table  with  shelf  under  and
carved border
£40-60

188. Mahogany Pembroke table on brass castor
extensions
£30-50

189. Mobo tin plate child's "rocking" horse on
spring suspenders
£40-60

190. Large box of electricals including printer
£20-30

191. Two bar back armchairs plus two
£40-60

192. George III mahogany gentleman's cabinet
of  two  short  and  two  long  drawers,  two
shelves under
£30-50

193. Box  of  cut,  engraved  and  cast  drinking
glasses
£10-15

194. Victorian mahogany serving tray with pie
crust gallery
£30-40

195. Early  19thC  mahogany  low  bow,  three
drawers with brass swing handles
£40-60

196. Victorian  mahogany  sofa  table  with  two
drawers  plus  two  false,  with  brass  knob
handles
£80-120

197. Mahogany standard lamp £-20-30

198. Pine trunk with brass handles
£40-60

199. Window seat cushion
£10-20

200. Mahogany hall table with turned stretcher
£30-50

201. Late 17thC oak trunk
£60-80

202. Pair of well made Victorian parlour chairs
with  upholstered  seats  and  panels  to
backs
£100-150

203. Fine, well made carpet in mostly red and
cream wools. 53 x 31 ins.
£40-80

204. Leatherette office swivel chair
£20-30

205. Cream upholstered armchair
£20-30

206. Mahogany square three shelf what not on
brass castors
£20-30

207. Edwardian writing desk on square tapering
legs
£30-50

208. GIII mahogany fold out gate leg D table
£40-60

209. GIII  mahogany  side  table  with  a  single
drop leaf and spindle gate legs
£30-40

210. Box of assorted crocks
£10-20

211. Victorian  square  chess  /  draughts  table
with single drawer under.  Board inlaid to
top, tapering legs
£40-60

212. Good carpet in mostly blue and red wools,
30 x 53 ins.
£40-60

213. Box of crocks including Royal Doulton
£10-20

214. Office desk
£10-20

215. Box of odds including duck sculpture and
marbles
£10-20

216. Cromwell and Morgan part dinner service
£10-20

217. Mahogany  insert  leaf  dining  table  on
turned tapering legs. With brass clips
£40-60

218. Late 20thC wooden armchair
£10-20

219. Modern pressed metal  chair  on  chromed
steel legs
£10-20

220. Two 19th / 20thC wooden armchairs
£20-30

221. Edwardian fall front bureau with two short
and one long drawer, pigeon hole interior,
cross  band  decoration  and  on  cabriole
legs
£30-50

222. Victorian long settee with mahogany scroll
arms and floral upholstered padded back
£80-120

223. Set  of  six  mahogany  camel  back  dining
chairs  with  Prince  of  Wales  feather
decoration. Includes two carvers
£100-150

224. Unusual oak spindle back chair with floral
upholstered  seat,  bamboo  chair  and
upholstered stool
£40-60

225. Orthopaedic office stool
£5-10

226. Carpet  in  mainly  red  and  blue  wools,
interesting pattern. 73 x 49 ins.
£60-80

227. Large collection of pictures and prints
£10-20

228. Good runner in mainly red and blue wools,
126 x 33 ins.
£80-120



229. Wool  runner  with  interesting  geometric
designs  in  mainly  red  and  blue  threads,
132 x 42 ins. Large hole at one end
£40-60

230. Well  made carpet in mainly red and blue
wools, geometric patterns, 57 x 36 ins.
£40-60

231. 1975  Isle  of  Man  Sterling  Silver  decimal
coin set
£80-100

232. 14  ct  gold  Peacock  coloured  stone
necklace and earrings
£80-120

233. 1914 gold half sovereign
£80-100

234. Swarovski crystal gold plated necklace
£40-60

235. Four digital wrist watches plus one
£20-30

236. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

237. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

238. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

239. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

240. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

241. Thai  well  made  model  fishing  boat  on
stand - length 30 ins
£50-100

242. Cut glass bowl and vase
£20-30

243. Oil lamp and composite table lamp
£20-30

244. Ink  sketches  by  Annie  Maydwell  'Piggy
went to market'
£10-15

245. Issues of the Connoisseur Magazine 1900s
£5-10

246. A  marble  chess  /  draughts  board  and
pieces
£20-30

247. A pair  of  brass coaching lamps together
with a sprayer
£30-50

248. A canteen of brass cutlery for six persons
£20-30

249. A globe that illuminates
£20-30

250. A collection of Louis Wain and other prints
of cats
£10-20

251. Carved wooden lizard - length 24 ins
£15-25

252. Elkington tea and coffee pot
£10-20

253. Eleven Royal Doulton, Worcester, Coalport
and other porcelain figurines
£30-40

254. Set  of  four  silver  plated  napkin  rings,  a
box  brownie  camera  and  three  letter
openers
£10-20

255. Japanese silver plated elephant - length 12
ins
£40-60

256. A collection of dolls and a 1920s monkey
toy
£10-20

257. Quimper bowls and a porcelain box
£5-10

258. C Brends, Moose, signed L/E print
£40-60

259. Maynard Reece, Duck, signed L/E print
£20-30

260. A Casey, Wolves, signed L/E print plus one
£40-60

261. Seerey Lester signed limited edition print -
Bear in the mist
£60-80

262. Oval bevel  edged wall  mirror in moulded
wooden frame
£20-30

263. Box of planters etc.
£10-20

264. Spode  wash  jug  and  bowl  plus  an
Edwardian dressing table set
£10-20

265. Two halogen heaters
£10-20

266. Good set of bellows
£10-20

267. Glass tray, bowl and some cutlery
£10-20

268. Tuscan pattern part tea service
£10-15

269. Stoneware herring pot with lid
£10-20

270. Box of assorted light bulbs plus cables
£10-15

271. Bion Air tower fan
£10-20

272. Three boxes of DVDs
£10-20

273. Miller's and other antiques references
£10-20

274. Edwardian tiled wash stand gallery
£10-15

275. Box of pewter and other metal ware
£10-20

276. Panel  of  grouted  19th  /  20thC  6  inch
decorated tiles, 4 x 6 tiles
£20-30



277. Panel of grouted 19th / 20thC 6 inch tiles, 6
x 2 tiles
£10-20

278. Pair of brass column table lamps, one with
brass cone shade
£10-20

279. Pair of large ginger jars made into electric
lamps
£10-20

280. Two Isle of Man pottery table lamps plus
one
£15-25

281. Oval  mirror  in  ornate  brass  frame  with
swing stand plus two bowls  and a  posy
vase
£15-25

282. Electric heater
£10-20

283. Set of boules in leather carrier
£10-20

284. Box of assorted fur items
£10-20

285. Lady's long faux leather coat with leather
trimmings plus feather boa
£10-20

286. Lady's Indian sequinned top
£10-20

287. Lady's fur gillet
£10-20

288. Lady's fur shoulder wrap
£10-20

289. Christian  Dior  lady's  patchwork  medium
fur coat
£40-60

290. Lady's long fur coat, lined
£30-50

291. A jewellery box of costume jewellery
£15-20

292. 18ct white stone ring, size P
£80-120

293. Three 9 ct gold rings
£40-60

294. A  filigree  silver  metal  belt  buckle  with
floral designs having green and red stone
inserts - 5 ins across
£30-50

295. A silver frog - length 1.75 ins
£60-80

296. A gold plated brooch with green and red
stones
£20-30

297. A  Middle  Eastern  square  silver  coin
pendant
£10-20

298. A 9 ct rose gold cornelian signet ring - size
L/M
£40-60

299. Diamond  and  opal  cluster  bar  brooch,
probably on gold frame
£30-40

300. The Post Office Rifles gold bar brooch
£30-40

301. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

302. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

303. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

304. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

305. A Kruggerand 1974 1 ozt fine gold
£700-800

306. Three Chinese style jardineres
£10-20

307. Two  blue  and  white  porcelain  pots  with
covers
£30-40

308. Two Victorian bone chess sets
£40-60

309. Box wood and ebonised chess set
£10-20

310. A Black Forest figure sitting on a box
£5-10

311. A  collection  of  silver  top  bottles,  knick
knacks, watches etc.
£20-30

312. Football  programmes,  Beatles  magazines
etc.
£10-20

313. Small collection of brass ware
£10-20

314. Yellow 1970s style telephone
£30-40

315. A  collection  of  glassware,  vases,  bowls
etc.
£15-20

316. A large salad bowl
£5-10

317. Peer Sorenson hardwood chopping board
unused
£10-20

318. A collection of figures and ornaments etc.
£10-20

319. Spode Consul pattern part dinner service
£20-30

320. Ken Isherwood designer ceramic bowl
£10-20

321. A  box  of  photography  gear  including
lenses
£20-30

322. Eleven Cokin and other filters
£30-40

323. A steam power cleaner
£10-20

324. A box of crocks
£10-20

325. Two boxes of books
£10-20



326. A large box of football programmes etc.
£20-30

327. An box of old football programmes
£20-30

328. Simon Combes, The Crossing, signed L/E
print
£30-40

329. Townsend, The Rut, signed L/E print
£20-30

330. C F Tonnicliffe, Ducks, signed L/E print £-
40-60

331. C Brends, Crane, signed L/E print
£30-50

332. Robert Bateman, Grizzly Fishing, Premier
Edition Limited, signed
£80-20

333. A collection  of  WWI  silk  and  other  post
cards, plus a mug
£10-20

334. A diamond and sapphire cluster ring - size
K
£40-60

335. A 9 ct rose gold signet ring
£30-40

336. Victorian gold metal  pencil  and pen with
engraved body
£40-60

337. A gold  plated  top winding Dennison half
hunter pocket watch
£50-70

338. A silver Dennison half hunter pocket watch
- working
£40-60

339. An early 20thC 9 ct gold peridot and seed
pearl brooch
£30-40

340. 9 ct gold framed pale amethyst brooch
£40-60

341. Silver vesta case
£20-25

342. Two 15 ct gold stick pins
£60-70

343. Two 9  ct  gold  lady's  wrist  watches  both
with gold cases one having all gold strap
and links
£100-150

344. 9 ct gold link bracelet - 4 grams
£30-40

345. Pretty Art Deco 18 ct gold diamond ring -
size R/S
£80-150

346. 18 ct gold five stone diamond ring - size
O/P
£100-150

347. Solitaire diamond ring in gold setting - size
N/O
£60-90

348. 19 ct gold solitaire diamond ring - size R
£120-220

349. 18  ct  gold  diamond  ring  with  diamond
shoulders - size N
£120-220

350. Two pieces of hair jewellery with crescent
and flower design
£30-50

351. Nikon N90S camera with speed winder and
accessories
£80-150

352. Iris Burton, Spanish village, Oil on board,
Signed, 18 x 22 ins
£20-30

353. Oval bevelled glass gilt framed mirror
£10-15

354. An oil painting in a heavy gilt frame in the
Italian style of a family in their cottage
£40-60

355. An oil painting in a heavy gilt frame in the
Italian style of travellers by a track
£40-60

356. Collection  of  framed  silk  embroidered
pictures
£20-30

357. Large oval copper cauldron
£20-30

358. Box of faux fruit
£10-20

359. Box  of  carved  wooden  items  including
balance
£10-20

360. Box of coral, shells, bone, etc.
£15-25

361. Box of knick - knacks
£10-20

362. Box  of  cut,  mould  and  engraved  glass
vases, bowls, etc.
£10-20

363. Good  collection  of  brass  fire  irons,
andirons, dogs and bellows
£30-50

364. Hokada classical guitar
£10-20

365. Royal Doulton Fairfax pattern part dinner
service
£20-30

366. Large copper crock with lid
£20-30

367. Collection  of  Jasperware  including  dark
blue biscuit barrel, teapot and sugar
£30-40

368. Collection of stoneware bottles and flasks,
etc.
£20-30

369. Collection  of  Chinese  blue  and  white
vases, ginger jars, etc.
£10-20

370. Set of four colourful embroidered pictures
of birds and flowers
£10-20



371. Collection of cast and wrought metal ware
-  kettle  stands,  smoothing  irons  and
stands, cauldron, etc., some Victorian
£30-30

372. Large collection of photo frames
£20-30

373. Modern glass punch set - bowl, tumblers
and ladle
£10-15

374. Japanese  style  wood  and  glass  bonsai
tree  with  green  stone?  base  plus  fake
berries and flowers
£15-25

375. Three  oil  lamps,  two  converted  to
electricity
£15-25

376. Collection of decorated plates
£10-15

377. Multicoloured carpet with ethnic geometric
decoration
£30-50

378. Full  length  lady's  coat  by  M  Fletcher,
Master Furrier, Ltd of Southport, Silk lined
£30-50

379. Unusual  lady's  blue  mink  full  length  fur
coat by Alan Fischelis, London
£60-80

380. Seerey Lester signed limited edition print -
Gorilla
£60-80

381. Box of kitchen ware and odds
£15-25

382. Box of table linen and other fabrics
£20-30

383. Box of  English and Continental  blue and
white crockery
£15-25

384. Good box of unusual and interesting brass
and copper ware including samovar
£30-50

385. Box of wash jugs and bowls
£10-20

386. Box of Chinese blue and white pottery
£30-50

387. Box of ornaments, odds, etc.
£15-25

388. David  Shepherd  -  Five  signed  limited
edition prints of locomotives
£80-120

389. Electric strimmer
£10-20

390. Lady's  grey  fur  bolero  jacket  with  silk
lining, plus a fur hat
£30-50

391. Large  pitch  pine  chest  with  drop  down
door to top and drawer below. Brass swing
handles to sides
£80-120

392. Pond yacht "Fair Isle" length 42 ins. height
of sail 52 ins.
£80-120

393. Modern single  shelf  display cabinet  with
glazed doors
£20-30

394. Carpet runner in mostly blue wools, 152 x
29 ins.
£30-50

395. Good  carpet  in  mainly  red  and  green
wools on blue ground, 116 x 76 ins.
£80-120

396. Carpet in red and black wools, geometric
patterns to centre, 75 x 44 ins.
£60-80

397. Multicoloured wool carpet, 76 x 52 ins.
£60-80

398. Box  of  odds  including  binoculars  and
fabrics
£20-30

399. Two boxes of plant pots plus a lamp and
terracotta rabbit
£20-30

400. Two boxes of  assorted cushions, towels,
blankets, etc.
£20-30

401. Box of electricals including modem router,
puncher / binder and food processor
£20-30

402. Boxed Bolex SP80 Super 8 projector plus
a Ferguson Video Star camera
£20-30

403. Single drawer divan bed with headboard
£30-40

NEXT SALE
Saturday 28th April

at the

Allan Street Saleroom,

Douglas
Sale online two days beforehand.

Live 'net bidding available

info@chrystalsauctions.im

01624 673986


